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September, 2018 

O’ Level Education  
         @ WINGS 
 

WINGS is a prominent exam venue in the 

City for O’ level / A’Level, IELTS and other 

Professional exams that British Council 

conducts. With its finest compliances, 

WINGS stands different and most 

preferred by the candidates to other 

similar exam venues functioning in Dhaka, 

Bangladesh. 

 

WINGS has successfully built a unique 

name for the unparalleled quality it has 

been delivering in tertiary and other level 

of education for decades. Recently   

WINGS has entered into O’Level 

Education, the program where young 

students are receiving their need based 

quality education and to prepare for their 

exams. WINGS provides education 

counseling   without charging any extra 

fee. There is a provision of co-curricular 

activities for students such as debate, quiz 

competition programs etc. The security at 

WINGS is very top notch with controlled 

access as well as full scale surveillance.  

 

These altogether make WINGS a 

trustworthy and reliable name for child 

education among Bangladeshi parents. 

“IELTS Express” Course;  
(Friday-only) - Classes 
 
 

 

 
 

IELTS Express, a custom-made course, 

aims to prepare candidates under 

intensive guidance. This unique course is 

a blend of “Friday-only” classes, 

constant access to the latest resources 

and seasoned IELTS instructors.  
 

Course Duration:  
20++ hours 
 

Class Day: 
Friday only (2 sessions) 
 

Class Time:   
1st Session: 10:00am - 12:30pm 
2nd Session: 2:30pm - 5:00pm 

1 O’ Level Education @ WINGS 

2 “IELTS Express” Course 

3 Inauguration of O' Level 

Education at WINGS 

4 Annual Iftar-Dinner of WINGS 

Learning Centre 

5 Inauguration of Chinese 

Language & Culture 

6   Alumni Speaks 

 7 New Faces at WINGS 

8 The Joyful June & Jazzed July  

9 Scintillating September 

WINGS Learning Centre’s One 
Stop Service for IELTS Takers 

file:///D:/Anwar%20Hossain%20-%20Trainee%20Officer-AHCCL_WINGS/Newsletter/August%20-%202018/IELTS_Express%23_
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Inauguration of O' Level Education at WINGS 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

Chairman Madam is officially lunching the 

program by cutting the red ribbon 
 

By the grace of Almighty Allah and the 

co-operation of all, the inauguration of 

O’ level education program at WINGS 

Learning Centre was successfully held on 

Thursday, 12th July, 2018. 

 

WINGS senior personnel, teachers, 

students, guardians and WINGS well-

wishers joined the inauguration 

ceremony. 

 

Honorable Chairman Madam of Sheba 

Group along with O’ level students cut 

the ribbon & cake and launched the 

program. Then an interactive session 

was hosted by the COO of WINGS. 

 
 

Senior Management Personnel giving their 
speeches and ideas 

 

 
 

Guardian participating interactive session 
 

Everyone participated the interactive 

session, introduced themselves and 

shared their bad experience about 

dissatisfaction with existing scenario of 

O’ level education at other  institutions 

as well as their expectations from 

WINGS. Everyone wished good luck and 

prayed for the betterment of all.  
 

After the inauguration ceremony, the 

enrolled students took their 1st O’ level 

class at WINGS. 

Annual Iftar-Dinner of 
WINGS Learning Centre 
 

WLC annual Iftaar-dinner took place at 

its own premise. WINGS learning centre 

arranged this Iftaar mahfil followed by 

dinner during this Ramadan on June 6, 

Wednesday, 2018. All the teachers, 

employees of WLC and Sheba Group LTD 

were present in this event. Honorable 

Chairman of Sheba Group Mr. Afzal H. 

Choudhury, Madam Chairman Salma   H.  

Choudhury, Chief Coordinator of Sheba 

group, Mr. Alauddin were also present 

as guests of this event. 

 

The event started with formal 

introduction among the teachers and 

colleagues. They shared their experience 

of working with WINGS and gave 

different in the open floor. This was 

followed by the speech of chief guest of 

the event, Honorable chairman of Sheba 

Group LTD.  He thanked WLC for 

arranging such event and expressed his 

positive hope about WLC.  At the end 

Chief Coordinator of Sheba Group, led 

the Dua and munazat before the fast 

breaking iftaar and dinner. 
 

 
 

WINGS Resource Pool at Annual Iftar-Dinner 
 

 
 

Sheba Group Colleagues at WINGS Iftar-Dinner 

 

 

 

Chairman Madam with O’ level students in Inauguration program at WINGS 
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Inauguration of Chinese Language & Culture 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

  

 

                                                                                    
 
Dr. Mohammad Rafiqul Islam 
 
 
 

Trainer & Faculty Member of WINGS 

Chinese Language and Culture Program 
 
 

Realizing the strong growing partnership 

between China and Bangladesh in recent 

years in almost every sector of our 

economy, and the possibility of its 

growth in future especially Chinese 

Investment (FDI) in our EPZs, PEZs and 

other areas, WINGS Learning Centre 

predicts learning Chinese Language and 

Culture will be 1st priority to those 

professionals who are ambitious for job 

in Chinese companies or for a doing 

business with Chinese or to go to China 

for higher studies. 
 

This prediction triggers the idea to 

launch a brand new program to teach 

Chinese  

    

 
 

Students at Chinese Language & Culture class 
conducted by Dr. Md. Rafiqul Islam at WINGS 
 

Language and Culture at WINGS Learning 

Centre. 

The unique Chinese language & culture 

course at WLC has been designed and 

developed by Dr. Mohammad Rafiqul 

Islam. He has used his vast experience & 

Knowledge to develop this course. Every 

enrolled student of this course will 

receive a unique course booklet. 

  
 

Besides, teaching at WLC Dr. Mohammad 

Rafiqul Islam is an assistant professor on 

Chinese Language & Culture at BRAC 

University and a freelancer interpreter. 

He completed his PhD & Post Doctorate 

from China too. 
 

On 19th July, 2018, we WIGNS launched 

Chinese Language & Culture program 

with a small decoration and celebration. 

 

 

 

Alumni Speaks 
 

 
 

Mr. S. M. Sazzad Hossain 
BRAC University 
 

Alumni Member of WINGS 
 

WINGS LEARNING CENTRE is an amazing 

place to learn English. The teachers are 

knowledgeable and highly qualified. 

They create such a learning environment 

that everyone gets  inspiration to 

acquire more knowledge and boost up 

their confidence. 

 
I loved the way of their teaching and care 

about students. I think this is the place 

for those who want to learn English. 

They really focus on learning by 

students. The friendly behavior of every 

teacher and staffs really freshen up us 

and inspire to learn more. 

 
They are from the professional 

background and not only providing 

training on English Language but also 

they are providing life skills to the 

students.  

 
Unlike other commercial "coaching 

centers", WLC actually cares about its 

students and provides a holistic English 

learning experience. It’s a place where 

you can explore even more than your 

expectations. I think joining for my IELTS 

tuition in WLC was the best decision of 

mine. 

 
I would also like to say that this is one of 

the best IELTS Preparation centers. 

Thumbs up for WLC. 

 

 

Officially launching the Chinese Language and Culture Program at WINGS Learning Centre 
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New Faces at WINGS  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
           
 
 

 

Mohammad Jowel Rana                                                                                 
Graphics Designer  
WINGS Learning Centre  

 
The Joyful June & Jazzed July 

 
         
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Followings are some of the greeting picture we have posted on June to July; 

Scintillating September 
Following are some upcoming events in 

September, 2018; 
 

Meets & Programs: 

WINGS alumni Meets Sep 20 

Learn Chinese, be self-employed  Sep 14 
Learn Chinese, be self-employed Sep 28 

Have you enjoyed this issue of WLC Newsletter? 
Please feel free to share your comment with us! 
WINGS Learning Centre 
House 55, Road 4/A, Dhanmondi R/A, Dhaka 1209. 
Visit our website at: www.wings.com.bd 
Follow us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/wlcbd 
 

Visual to wish Eid Mubarak Visual of Ongoing O’ level admission at WINGS 

Visual to congratulate all successful   
HSC candidates’ 2018 

Visual of admission open for upcoming Chinese Language & Culture 
Program at WINGS 

Rana joined at WINGS Learning 
Centre on 1st of August 2018 as 
a Graphic Designer in the 
Business Development team of 
WLC. He has completed his BSc  
in physics from Govt. Titumir 
College under the Dhaka 
University. He has also 
completed professsional 
certificate course on ‘’advance 
graphic design and 
outsourcing’’ from BRAC ISD. 
He has Previously   worked for 
3 years in the sales team of 
Aarong BRAC. 

 

Yasmin Joined at WINGS 
Learning Centre as a Business 
Development Officer on 1st of 
August 2018. She has graduated 
from Stamford University 
Bangladesh. Her areas of 
interest are communication, 
networking and information 
technology. In her personal life 
she maintains her own YouTube 
channel & Facebook pages 
which contain fifteen thousand 
followers.   
 
 

Yasmin Haque Bithi 

Officer, Business Develot 

 

Officer Busniess  Development                                            
WINGS Learning Centre 
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 GREENs are both for AC & GT while 

REDs are AC only IELTS Test dates 

 BLUEs are IELTS Mock Test dates at 

WLC. 

 ORANGEs are WLC Event dates. 

 

http://www.facebook.com/wlcbd

